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EAGLE MOUNTAIN
CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

June 20, 2017
Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers
1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005

4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Chris Pengra, Councilmembers Colby Curtis, Stephanie
Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. Adam Bradley participated by telephone.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City
Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attorney; Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City
Recorder; Johna Rose, Deputy City Recorder; David Mortensen, City Treasurer; Aaron Sanborn,
Economic Development Manager; Evan Berrett, Management Analyst; Linda Peterson,
Communications and Community Relations Director; Steve Mumford, Community Development
Director; Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Jeff Weber,
Facilities/Operations Director; Zac Hilton, Streets and Storm Drain Manager; Mack Straw, Public
Utilities Director; Corrie Fowles, Parks and Recreation Dept. and Streets Dept. Administrative
Assistant; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriffs Deputy.

Mayor Pengra called the meeting to order at 4:03 p.m.

1. CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS - This is an opportunity for the City
Administrator to provide information to the City Council. These items are for information only
and do not require action by the City Council.

A. DISCUSSION/PRESENTATION - Wride Memorial Park, Phase lB
(Don Leslie, Langvardt Design and Jeremiah Webb, Sonntag Recreation)

Don Leslie of Langvardt Design presented the final design for Phase 1B of Wride
Memorial Park for the Council's comments and questions. He planned to send the design
out for construction bids the next day. Phase lB will include a series of ball courts,
playgrounds and water features, including a splash pad which will use a recirculating
water system. There will be pavilions and shade structures, as well. The playgrounds
will have a wide variety of equipment for all ages, as well as adaptive equipment for
children with disabilities. Synthetic turf in many areas will facilitate wheelchair access.

Councilmember Gricius requested a playground enclosed by a fence for autistic children
who are inclined to run away suddenly. Mayor Pengra stated there are adaptive
playground features all over the park. Fencing one playground off would isolate the
children who use it.

Councilmember Reaves recalled an early park design that had an area enclosed by a
hedge.
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Councilmember Curtis asked if there would be a family restroom. Mayor Pengra said it
was discussed in a design meeting, but the cost was prohibitive.

Councilmember Westmoreland suggested making the entrance and exit the only access
points to that particular section of the park. Mr. Leslie pointed out there was only one
exit each onto Pony Express Parkway and Mid Valley Road.

Councilmember Reaves asked why the pavilion had an irregular roof. Mr. Leslie said it
was designed to have a farmhouse look, with some attention-getting design features.

Councilmember Reaves asked why there was one large pavilion rather than several
smaller ones. Mr. Leslie responded that City staff requested a large pavilion for big
events.

Mr. Leslie and Mr. Webb described some of the adaptive play features. Even the zip line
has an adaptive component.

Councilmember Curtis asked what the annual maintenance cost would be. Parks and
Recreation Director Brad Hickman estimated it would be in the $5,000 - $7,000 range.

City Administrator Ifo Pili stated the park design has been in process for about two years,
starting with surveys asking the residents what they wanted. The project was ready to go
out to bid last week, but he felt it should be presented to the City Council first.

Councilmember Westmoreland said the sooner the project went out to bid, the better.
Councilmember Reaves agreed.

Councilmember Bradley said he liked the plan. He suggested doing whatever could be
done to vary the height of the land would be good in such a flat area. He also suggested
as many shade structures as possible.

B. UPDATE - Neighborhood Matching Grant Program
(Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director)

Mr. Hickman described the progress made on the approved projects:

Sweetwater Park: The HOA submitted the money they promised as soon as the
application was approved. They were included in the planning, and the tot lot has been
completed.

The Ranches Entry: The Parks and Recreation Board thought it was a viable project, but
since the HOA was disbanding, the project should not be completed through the
Neighborhood Match Grant Program. The Board felt the project should be completed at
some point, since it is an entry to the City.

Pioneer Park Splash Pad: The Board has had several meetings with residents to further
review the project; however, the plan submitted was for a non-recirculating system.
Properly designing and constructing a recirculating-system splash pad would cost much
more than was approved. In addition, there was no adequate parking available. The
Board recommended not completing this project.
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The Council discussed whether there was a way the project could be revised and
resubmitted. Mr. Hickman stated that would circumvent the program process and require
the Board to allow any denied application to be resubmitted.

Councilmember Curtis commended the Board and staff on how they've conducted the
program and noted there will always be issues in any new program.

SilverLake Amphitheater: The application was for a larger concrete performing area,
speaker towers, a ticket booth and electronic signage. It was beyond the scope of the
Grant Match Program. The applicants chose to move forward with only the performing
area. Mr. Hickman gave them a month to provide details as to how the project will be
implemented. If they were unable to do that, they could submit a new application during
another program cycle.

Northmoor/Southmoor: The application was for improvements to facilities in a common
area. The Board gave the applicants the option of getting signatures from 75% of the
homeowners, allowing the property to be deeded to the City; as well as assurance from
everyone who pledged support that they'll honor those pledges. If they can do that within
a month or so, the project can go forward.

2. AGENDA REVIEW - The City Council will review items on the Consent Agenda and Policy
Session Agenda.

12. MINUTES
A. May 16, 2017 - Regular City Council Meeting

Councilmember Gricius asked for two corrections to the minutes. A councilmember's name was
left off of page 4, and a comment made by Councilmember Gricius on page 11, referring to wolf
dogs, needed correction.

13. BOND RELEASES
A. SilverLake 12 - Into Warranty
B. SilverLake 11 - Out of Warranty

Councilmember Curtis asked where in SilverLake those plats were located. Mayor Pengra said
staff would look them up and let him know before Policy Session.

PUBLIC HEARING
14. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Amending the Fiscal Year

2016-2017 Budget - Final Amendment.

The City was required by State statute to amend its budget to appropriate funds for
increased expenses. The proposed ordinance amended the Fiscal Year 2016-2017 budget for
increases in the General Government and Impact Fee Funds.

Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director Paul Jerome stated the final budget
amendment was the largest amendment made each year. It included all of the budget items
affected by growth, as well as any other projects. This amendment included the following:
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GENERAL FUND
• Attorney fee line item increased from $75,000 to $100,000.
• Utah Retirement System contributions increased from $17,725 to $50,000. This

included back payments; future years will not be so expensive.
• The fee to the company running the baseball program was increased, however this

would be partially offset by increased participation fees.
• Growth has required additional contracted inspections, creating an increase of

$20,000.
• Snow removal was budgeted at $60,000. The actual cost was $75,500.
• The disbanding of The Ranches HOA caused additional City costs for maintenance

and code enforcement.
• The website upgrade was cancelled, so the funds were returned to the General Fund.
• The Street Fair will be expanded, so the budget will increase from $1,000 to $2,500.
• Community improvement fees will be transferred to the Capital Projects Fund for

Wride Memorial Park Phase 1A.
• The City's bad debt adjustment was raised to cover more uncollectible utility bills than

expected.

ENTERPRISE FUNDS
• Utility sale proceeds were transferred to both the Electric and Gas Funds for projects

approved by the City Council. Because the projects were not completed during FY
2017, the funds will be transferred to the General Fund Capital Projects Fund until FY
2018. These will have to be tracked specifically by project.

• A bad debt liability adjustment needed to be made in the Storm Drain Fund.
• The Pony Express Widening Project design was expended from the General Fund, but

will be reimbursed by transportation impact fees collected during FY 2018.
• Wride Memorial Park Phase 1A funding will be increased to $1.2M from park impact

fees. Phase 1B design fees will be paid from utility sale proceeds.

IMPACT FEES
• Reimbursement from Public Safety impact fee to General Fund for Fire Station 252

project.
• Water, Wastewater, Parks and Transportation impact fees were expended for

developer reimbursements.

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS/ASSESSMENT AREAS
• The City's growth exceeded expectations. The extra funds had to be paid towards

retiring the improvement districts and assessment areas.

Councilmember Curtis asked if any of these amounts were already spent.

Mr. Jerome said some were. The budget amendment documented all budgetary changes,
both expended and not yet expended, as required by State statute. Some payments will be
made during July from fiscal year 2017 funds.

Councilmember Curtis objected to using impact fees for Wride Memorial Park, to the
exclusion of other regional parks. He preferred using utility sale proceeds.
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Mayor Pengra stated both funds were essentially City funds available for park
improvements, and either could be used equally.

Discussion continued on how parks should be funded.

PUBLIC HEARING
15. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City. Utah. Adopting the Eagle Mountain

City Fiscal Year 2017-2018 Budget and Certified Tax Rate.

The City Council was required by State statute to hold a public hearing on the proposed
budget, which must be adopted by June 22. The tentative budget was accepted by the City
Council on May 2, 2017 and a public hearing was held on May 16, 2017. The final budget
will govern expenditures for FY 2017 -2018. The ordinance also approved the certified tax
rate for the fiscal year.

City Treasurer David Mortensen detailed the changes to the FY 2018 budget since the
tentative budget was adopted on May 16.

GENERAL FUND
• Website redesign
• Springbrook software upgrade
• Annual software maintenance
• Administrative charge
• Special Events increase for Miss Eagle Mountain pageant

ENTERPRISE FUNDS
• Springbrook software upgrade
• GIS software license
• New water meters
• Administrative charge
• Well #5 repairs

CHANGES SINCE THE TENTATIVE BUDGET APPROVAL
• General Fund expenditures will be $11.6M.
• Enterprise Fund expenditures will be $13.9M.
• Impact fee and debt service expenditures did not change.
• Capital Project Fund expenditures decreased by $100,000.
• Projected fund balance will be approximately 19%.
• The certified tax rate, as determined by Utah County, will be reduced to .001011.

Due to the length of the agenda, Council discussion was held until Policy Session.

Mr. Jerome commended Mr. Mortensen for the excellent job he did on the budget.

PUBLIC HEARING
16. EVANS RANCH

A. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain Citv. Utah. AmendinQ the Evans
Ranch Master Development Plan and Master Development Agreement (Third
Amendment).
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B. MOTION - Evans Ranch Preliminary Plat.

Planning Manager Mike Hadley stated the proposed third amendment to the Evans Ranch
Master Development Plan would move the pool to a new location and change the open
space improvements. The applicant also requested that the master development plan serve as
the preliminary plat, as permitted by the Municipal Code.

The pool would be moved out of the multi-family area and increased in size. A large
playground would replace it in the multi-family area. Shade areas and barbecues would be
added. The climbing tower was removed at the residents ' request and replaced with other
amenities. The pavilion along the Tickville Wash trail was replaced with playground
equipment and benches. The trail behind lots 152-159 was removed.

PUBLIC HEARING
17. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain Citv, Utah, Rezoning the Foothills at

Unity Pass from Agriculture to Rural Residential.

The proposed ordinance rezoned a 126.25 acre parcel known as The Foothills at Unity Pass
from Agriculture to Rural Residential. The property was located east of Pony Express
Parkway and Lake Mountain Road, and north of the recently-approved Glenmar Ranches
project.

This was only a rezone application, so the project had only a conceptual plan. Lot sizes
would range from 1/3 acre to 1 acre. Although Rural Residential zoning normally has a
minimum ~ acre lot size, this project was permitted to have 1/3 acre lots. The 1/3 acre lots
would face a project, not yet constructed, which was approved with lots of less than ~ acre.

The developers would be required to provide parks and open space for all areas with lots of
less than one acre. A collector road would need to be built connecting to Lower Hidden
Valley and extending to Pony Express Parkway. The north end of Lake Mountain Road will
likely be realigned. Steep slopes greater than 25 degrees in the project would be
unbuildable. Sloped building lots would be subject to slope stability studies.

Councilmember Westmoreland noted the Council recently discussed adopting a ridge line
ordinance. He felt such an ordinance would apply to this development.

Mayor Pengra pointed out the Municipal Code included slope requirements for building
lots.

Councilmember Westmoreland asked ifthe project included any known petroglyphs. Mr.
Mumford said it did not.

PUBLIC HEARING
18. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Approving Regional

Technology and Industry Overlay Zones.
A. Jake Gam Site - 1,688 acres
B. Pole Canyon Site - 643 acres
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The proposed ordinance added a Regional Technology and Industry (RTI) Overlay Zone to
the Jake Gam site located south of the wastewater treatment plant, and the Pole Canyon site
located on the west side ofthe City. Both property owners supported the overlays.

The City Council recently adopted the RTI Overlay Zone as an incentive to attract large
scale, clean industry, high-tech, and manufacturing uses to increase the City's tax base and
provide jobs. The overlay allows for an accelerated approval process and reduced design
standards for large-scale businesses in the industries listed above.

19. MOTION - Porter's Crossing Town Center CommerciaL Retail Pad B Site Plan.

Mike Hadley stated the proposed site plan was for a 17,660 sq. ft. commercial office and
retail space. The 3.4 acre property was located in the Porter's Crossing Town Center Master
Development, near Ridley's grocery store.

The project will be required to comply with the dark sky ordinance, commercial design
standards, and buffering from the houses located nearby. The Planning Commission
recommended approval of the project with the following conditions:

1. Applicant shall provide details of all exterior lighting to City staff.
2. Parking lot lighting shall be under 17' tall or on dimmer switches that dim output to

50% after 30 minutes.
3. Decorative concrete or masonry wall shall be provided on the north side of project 4.

Three-and-a-half foot headlight screen shall be provided between parking stalls and
Porter's Crossing Parkway.

The developers have agreed to update the construction plans to comply with the conditions.

Councilmember Westmoreland asked if the headlight screen was only in front of the
building or if it extended further. Mr. Hadley said it would extend to the sidewalk.

20. BID AWARD - Award of Bid to Cache Valley Electric for the Porter's Crossing Traffic
Signal Project.

City Engineer Chis Trusty said the proposed bid award was for a traffic signal at the
intersection of Porter's Crossing Parkway and Pony Express Parkway. Funds for this project
will be used as the City's match for the Pony Express widening project. Cache Valley
Electric was the low bid. They have also installed two traffic signals in Eagle Mountain
already.

3. ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION - The City Council will adjourn into a
Closed Executive Session for the purpose of discussing reasonably imminent litigation, the
purchase, lease or exchange of real property pursuant to Section 52-4-205(1) of the Utah Code,
Annotated.

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to adjourn into a Closed Executive Session for the
purpose ofdiscussing reasonably imminent litigation, the purchase, lease or
exchange ofreal property pursuant to Section 52-4-205(1) ofthe Utah Code,
Annotated. Councilmember Westmoreland seconded the motion. Those voting
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aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom
Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:10 p.m.

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Chris Pengra, Councilmembers Colby Curtis, Stephanie
Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. Adam Bradley participated by telephone.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Paul Jerome, Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook,
City Attorney; Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; Johna Rose, Deputy City Recorder;
David Mortensen, City Treasurer; Aaron Sanborn, Economic Development Manager; Linda Peterson,
Communications and Community Relations Director; Steve Mumford, Community Development
Director; Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Jeff Weber,
Facilities/Operations Director; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriffs Deputy.

4. CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Pengra called the meeting to order at 7:06 p.m.

5. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Kent Partridge, a Boy Scout, led the Pledge of Allegiance.

6. INFORMAnON ITEMS/uPCOMING EVENTS

• Fireworks Regulations - Fireworks restrictions remain in place in Eagle Mountain City in
brush/grassy areas and some neighborhoods. Please visit the City website, News section for a
link to the Unified Fire Authority website with an interactive map to restricted areas within
Eagle Mountain, as well as allowed dates and time periods.

• Movie in the Park - A free Movie in the Park will be held at SilverLake Amphitheater on
Saturday, June 24 beginning at 9:30 p.m. The feature is The Secret Life of Pets. Free popcorn
will be offered while supplies last. The Dough Headz food truck will be there selling sweet
treats.

• Library Closure -- The Library will be closed until July 5 for new carpeting throughout the
Library. Summer reading activities will continue, but will be held either outside or in the
Council Chambers, with the exception ofToddler Build, which will resume on July 7. No fines
will accrue for the entire month of July. NO BOOK DROP will be available - please hold
items until the Library reopens.

• City Offices Closure - The City offices will be closed on Tuesday, July 4 for the
Independence Day holiday.

• Citizen Satisfaction Survey -- Eagle Mountain City invites residents to provide valuable
feedback in our annual Citizens' Satisfaction Survey. Please visit the City website, News
section for the link to the survey. The City uses feedback from this survey to help guide
decisions regarding future planning and budgeting. The survey will be available through June
29. Residents participating in this survey will have the chance to win $25 off their July City
utility bill.
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• Street Fair - Registrations are being accepted for vendors for the Street Fair on August 5. This
year Eagle Mountain City is offering a KidsBiz competition for youth ages 4-17. Win a spot
for your business, invention, or product in the Street Fair! Registration information for vendors
and KidsBiz entries is on the City website calendar, Street Fair event.

7. PUBLIC COMMENTS - Time has been set aside for the public to express their ideas, concerns
and comments.

Roger Pinkard believed that blasting being done by developers constructing new homes was
damaging his home. He wanted to know whether the City was involved with the blasting and what
he could do about it as a citizen.

Mayor Pengra stated that, because many people wanted to comment on the blasting, he would
listen to all their comments and then answer after all the residents had spoken, so he could answer
all of their questions.

Kiera Evans, a resident of Skyline Ridge, thanked Mayor Pengra for looking into the blasting. She
said she and others have contacted their homeowner's insurance companies and their claims have
been denied. She wanted to know what they could do about the damage.

Nate Bayless echoed the previous comments. His insurance company sent someone to inspect the
damage, but his claim was still denied. He said the blasting was much less on the day that people
came to observe it, including the news media. He asked ifhe could see the seismographic
evidence to see if they had intentionally blasted less that day.

Kari and Randy Barker, residents of Skyline Ridge, said the hills in Skyline Ridge now have drops
of 30 to 40 feet, which could be dangerous to children who like to climb them. She also stated the
Skyline Ridge park had terrible grass that wasn't being maintained.

Riley Jenkins thanked the Mayor for his efforts to help residents with this problem. He said the
overall excavation project has been going on for two years, including processing materials onsite,
which violated Municipal Code. He wanted to know why the operation wasn't shut down until he
went to the media. He said the overall topography of the area has been significantly changed, to
the point of being dangerous for children who liked to play in the area.

Mayor Pengra spoke to Mr. Jenkins about saying, on camera to the media, that the City's elected
officials were unfit to serve the residents and didn 't care about the residents, which was absolutely
untrue. He felt that , in thanking the Mayor for his efforts, Mr. Jenkins was contradicting himself.

Mayor Pengra said the development was approved in 2006. Over the last few days, Mayor Pengra
met with the builders, spoke to the blasting companies on many occasions, and spoke to the City
Attorney and the City Engineering Dept. He stated it was not at all desirable to have blasting near
homes. Residents should file a claim with the blasting companies. He explained that the blast
impulse was measured by seismograph. He has looked at most of them.

Mayor Pengra stated there was little the City could do from a legal or practical standpoint. The
blasting in Skyline Ridge was nearly finished. The developers would be meeting with the City the
next day to define exactly what still needed to be done and how the blasting could be minimized.
Part of the problem was that the whole area was already scarred. If the remaining lots were not
completed, the area would remain that way.
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He stated the reason the blasts were smaller on the day they were observed was they were directly
next to a structure. The blasts in general have been bigger recently to minimize the number of
blasting events. Each blast was engineered according to damage thresholds. He looked at the
blasting reports, including the one next to Mr. Jenkins' house. None of them were anywhere near
the damage thresholds. He wasn't denying the residents' experiences, just presenting the technical
data.

Councilmember Gricius asked if the erosion coming off the hill above the blasts had been
considered. Mayor Pengra said a retaining wall would be constructed. City Engineer Chris Trusty
said he asked the developers to include a drainage plan in the report he was going to receive from
them.

Mayor Pengra stated that, regardless of when the development was approved, he hadn't watched
the development closely and he understood that, as the current Mayor, he would be the one
receiving the residents' complaints. He visited some of the homes and has spoken to many
residents. He said if he saw significant structural damage, like a home being knocked off its
foundation, he would shut the project down immediately and deal with the consequences
afterwards. He hadn't seen any structural damage, although he's seen other issues such as drywall
damage.

[Inaudible comment by Mr. Jenkins in the audience]

Mayor Pengra said he had been out to the site before Mr. Jenkins went to the media. Developers
receive permission to process material onsite to reduce truck traffic, removing excavated material
and bringing in new material. He said the Kiowa Valley rock crushing operation was much larger
than he realized. It was huge. Having seen it, he shut down all on-site rock processing operations
in the City. He then contacted each processor, requiring a written plan approved by the City. Each
plan will have to report how much material was being processed and how dust was being
controlled, as well as what steps were being taken to minimize the effects on residents.

He said the goal was to move Kiowa Valley from having dirt piles and scarred land to nice homes
with proper retaining walls, with the least possible disruption.

Vivianna Jessop stated her house wasn't affected, but ifit was, she wouldn't be comfortable with
allowing the remaining blasting. The issue might be taken to court. She felt the residents'
complaints should be addressed first.

Mayor Pengra said he had to make assessments all the time that were in the best interests of the
residents in the entire City, which included keeping the City out of significant legal risk. If
residents sued the City over the blasting, he was confident the City would not lose the case,
because the blasting wasn't a risk for significant structural damage to homes. Ifthe City ordered
the blasting to stop based on the City's and residents' objections, the City would be sued and lose.

Ms. Jessop felt it was contradictory for Mayor Pengra to say he wasn't an expert, but he knew the
blasting wasn't causing structural damage to homes. She didn't feel it was unreasonable to delay
the blasting until the complaints were resolved.

Mayor Pengra offered to visit homes, upon the owners' request, to view damage the owners felt
was caused by the blasting.
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Councilmember Reaves asked if it would be possible to pause the blasting and have an expert
come to the City and assess what damage has been caused by the blasting.

Mayor Pengra said the seismic data is available and he has read it. He has also spoken to the
explosives experts at the Unified Fire Authority.

City Attorney Jeremy Cook reminded everyone that the City doesn't issue blasting permits. They
are issued by the Unified Fire Authority.

Discussion continued on the blasting issue.

Councilmember Gricius brought up the condition of the park at Skyline Ridge, which Mrs. Barker
mentioned in her public comment. Community Development Director Steve Mumford stated that
funds were collected from several developers in the area. Grass seed was spread twice and failed
both times.

8. CITY COUNCILIMAYOR'S ITEMS - Time has been set aside for the City Council and Mayor to
make comments.

Councilmember Bradley
No comment.

Councilmember Curtis
No comment.

Councilmember Reaves
Councilmember Reaves welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked them for attending.

Councilmember Westmoreland
Councilmember Westmoreland wished everyone a happy summer solstice and a safe Independence
Day.

Councilmember Gricius
Councilmember Gricius asked everyone to stay within the fireworks restrictions for safety.

Mayor Pengra
No comment.

9. PROCLAMAnON - July 1-7. 2017. Independent Businesses Week.

Mayor Pengra said he was approached by a local group to bring this proclamation to the City
Council. He read the proclamation.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to adopt a proclamation declaring July 1-7, 2017
Independent Businesses Week in Eagle Mountain City. Councilmember Gricius
seconded the motion.

Councilmember Reaves asked what activities were planned to support the proclamation.
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Mayor Pengra responded there were no specific activities, other than a social media
announcement. He stated local businesses are increasing quickly in Eagle Mountain and in the
United States.

Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin
Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

10. APPOINTMENTS - Youth Council
A. Hannah Nearman, Youth Mayor
B. Davis Butcher, Youth Councilmember
C. Jordan Noyes, Youth Councilmember
D. Hannah Clark, Youth Councilmember

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to appoint Hannah Nearman as Youth Mayor and
Davis Butcher, Jordan Noyes and Hannah Clark as Youth Councilmembers.
Councilmember Reaves seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley,
Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The
motion passed with a unanimous vote.

Chief Deputy City Recorder Melanie Lahman administered the oath of office to Hannah Clark.
The others were unable to attend the meeting and will receive the oath of office at another time.

11. RECOGNITION
A. Wendy Komoroski, Planning Commissioner
B. Vincent Liddiard, Pony Express Days Grand Marshal

Mr. Liddiard received a plaque in recognition of his being the Grand Marshal of the Pony Express
Days Grand Parade.

Ms. Komoroski was unable to attend the meeting. Mayor Pengra expressed appreciation for her
service on the Planning Commission from June 2012 through December 2016.

CONSENT AGENDA

12. MINUTES
A. May 16, 2017 - Regular City Council Meeting

13. BOND RELEASES
A. SilverLake 12 - Into Warranty
B. SilverLake 11 - Out of Warranty

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to approve the Consent Agenda, with the requested
changes to the minutes: adding the name missing on page 4 and clarifying that
Councilmember Gricius' comment on page 11 about including wolf-dogs as
permitted animals referred to the breed restriction and not to whether she could
have one personally. Councilmember Westmoreland seconded the motion. Those
voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and
Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.
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SCHEDULED ITEMS

PUBLIC HEARING
14. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Amending the Fiscal Year 2016

2017 Budget - Final Amendment.

This item was presented by Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director Paul Jerome. State
statute required municipalities to amend their budgets to appropriate funds for increased expenses.
The proposed ordinance amended the Fiscal Year 2016-2017 budget for increases in the General
Government and Impact Fee Funds.

Mr. Jerome recapped the presentation he gave in Work Session, found on pages 3-5 of these
minutes.

Councilmember Curtis asked if there would be money available in the next fiscal year to improve
another regional park, after the work was done on Wride Memorial Park. He especially wanted to
see Smith Ranch Regional Park improved.

Mr. Jerome said there would be future facilities park impact fee funds available.

Mayor Pengra opened the public hearing at 9:16 p. m. As there were no comments, he closed the
hearing.

Councilmember Reaves asked how much remained of the utility sale proceeds.

Mr. Jerome said it was approximately $12.3M.

Discussion continued on budgeting.

MOTION: Councilmember Westmoreland moved to adopt an ordinance ofEagle Mountain
City, Utah amending the fiscal year 2016-2017 budget. Councilmember Reaves
seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie
Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a
unanimous vote.

PUBLIC HEARING
15. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Adopting the Eagle Mountain City

Fiscal Year 2017-2018 Budget and Certified Tax Rate.

City Treasurer David Mortensen recapped the presentation he made in Work Session, which can be
found on page 5 of these minutes. The tentative budget was accepted by the City Council on May
2, 2017 and a public hearing was held on May 16, 2017. The final budget governs the expenditures
for FY 2017-2018. The ordinance also approved the certified tax rate for the fiscal year.

Mayor Pengra opened the public hearing at 9:39 p.m. As there were no comments, he closed the
hearing.

Councilmember Curtis thanked whichever staff member put the notice he requested in the utility
bill.
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MOTION: Councilmember Reaves moved to adopt an ordinance 0/Eagle Mountain City,
Utah, adopting the Eagle Mountain City fiscal year 2017-2018 budget and certified
tax rate 0/.001011 as set by the State 0/ Utah/rom values calculated by the Utah
County Assessor's Office. Councilmember Westmoreland seconded the motion.
Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland.
Those voting no: Colby Curtis and Stephanie Gricius. The motion passed with a
vote 0/3:2.

PUBLIC HEARING
16. EVANS RANCH

A. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eag le Mountain City. Utah. Aniending the Evans
Ranch Master Development Plan and Master Development Agreement (Th ird
Amendment).

B. MOTION - Evans Ranch Prelim inary Plat.

Planning Manager Mike Hadley recapped the presentation he made in Work Session, which is
found on pages 5-6 of these minutes.

Mayor Pengra opened the public hearing at 9:44 p.m. As there were no comments, he closed the
hearing.

Councilmember Westmoreland asked if these amendments would cause any potential liability for
the City.

Councilmember Curtis noted that these developers change their plans regularly. He wondered if it
was a good idea to allow this to serve as the preliminary plat.

Mr. Mumford said the Planning Department suggested allowing this version of the master
development plan to serve as the preliminary plat. While some master development plans have
been very general, this one was very detailed. When they have made changes, they've had to
amend the master plan and do a preliminary plat. Each time they've brought a final plat, it has
matched the master plan exactly. If there were very minor changes, they would be acceptable. He
didn't see a reason for holding off on approving the preliminary plat, because any major changes
would have to come before the Council.

Councilmember Curtis was concerned that, as a development builds out, the early residents who
moved in expecting one plan may find themselves not getting what they were promised.

Mr. Mumford said he spoke to Nate Shipp earlier and was told they are working on some changes
to the Tickville Wash area. Mr. Mumford asked the developers' representatives if any ofthe
changes would call for amendments to the master development plan. Mindy Dansie said they
didn't expect so. They have been working with City Engineer Chris Trusty.

Joe Salisbury reminded the Council this plan was brought to the Council last fall in a Work
Session. The developers then held a large public meeting with residents of Evans Ranch. The
plans presented at this meeting were the same as were presented then. They weren't conceptual;
they were the actual amenities, which wouldn't cost the residents any additional money.

Mayor Pengra thanked Mr. Salisbury for meeting with the residents. He pointed out a street island
that would have to have sewer laterals running through it. He wanted to be sure the sewer had an
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easement, with no cleanouts located on the island. He wanted it to be very clear that the City
would not be responsible to repair the main, if needed.

Mr. Salisbury returned to discussing the amenities. When they presented the zip line towers,
residents disliked them, so the developers commissioned a study, with focus groups, to select the
amenities the residents would prefer. This is why the developers have brought these amendments
to the Council.

MOTION:

MOTION:

Councilmember Curtis moved to adopt an ordinance ofEagle Mountain City, Utah
amending the Evans Ranch Master Development Plan and Master Development
Agreement (Third Amendment), as presented in the staffreport. Councilmember
Gricius seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis,
Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed
with a unanimous vote.

Councilmember Curtis moved to allow the Evans Ranch Master Development Plan
to serve as the preliminary plat. Councilmember Gricius seconded the motion.
Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin
Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

For reference, copy ofthe staffreport for the Evans Ranch Evans Ranch Master Development
Plan and Master Development Agreement is attached to these minutes.

PUBLIC HEARING
17. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain Citv. Utah. Rezoning the Foothills at Unitv

Pass from Agriculture to Residential.

This item was discussed before item 14.

This item was presented by Community Development Director Steve Mumford. The proposed
ordinance rezoned a 126.25 acre parcel known as the Foothills at Unity Pass from Agriculture to
Residential. The property was located east of Pony Express Parkway and Lake Mountain Road,
and north of the area where the Glenmar Ranches development has been approved.

Mayor Pengra opened the public hearing at 8:2 7p.m.

Ken Olsen, one of the project's developers, stated this was planned to be high-end homes on larger
lots. He pointed out that the 1/3 acre lots, at the north and east edges of the project, faced high
density lots in the adjacent approved project. The west area ofthe project was over a ridge and
oriented towards Pony Express Parkway rather than Lake Mountain Road. Most of the land was
flat, with one sloped area. He didn't plan to do any large grading or changes to slopes. There was
a rocky ridge, which he committed to leave as open space.

Because there were already quite a few building lots along Lake Mountain Road, and SITLA's
master development plan amendment wasn't completed, he questioned whether he should proceed
with the rezone at this point.

Mr. Olsen communicated with Ivory Homes regarding Lake Mountain Road. Ivory told him they
didn't plan to realign Lake Mountain Road, except to change the diagonal intersection of Lake
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Mountain Road and Pony Express intersect at a 90-degree angle, and to increase the City's
easement along the road.

Jan Preece was concerned about changing the zoning from Agriculture to Residential. Once the
land was zoned Residential, blasting might be allowable, depending how the property was platted.
She wanted the rezone to be tabled until the blasting ordinance was changed.

Mike Kieffer pointed out this action only rezones the land, it doesn't create plats. He wanted the
rezone to be conditional on the property being platted for 1/3 acre lots or larger. He wanted to be
assured the north entrance to Lake Mountain Road would be completed and he wanted the
ridgeline protected.

Elise Erler, representing SITLA, said SITLA had no objection to the rezone from Agriculture to
Residential. She noted the temporary easement along Lake Mountain Road through the SITLA
property would be issued along the current alignment. SITLA requested that the intersection of
Pony Express Parkway and Lake Mountain Road be adjusted to meet Pony Express Parkway at a
90-degree angle to make the intersection safer.

Mayor Pengra closed the public hearing at 8:44 p.m.

Councilmember Gricius mentioned the Council decided about a year ago to require five-acre lots
on Lake Mountain Road.

Mayor Pengra stated the Council hadn't determined a boundary where five-acre lots should
transition to smaller lots. He asked Mr. Mumford if the General Plan update that was in process
had reached that point. Mr. Mumford said the mapping wasn't done yet. However, properties
bordering Bureau of Land Management (BLM) land had to be at least one acre.

Councilmember Curtis stated that Marianne Smith, the developer of Glenmar Ranches, would
prefer not to have to pave the section of Lake Mountain Road that ran through her property.

Mayor Pengra asked City Attorney Jeremy Cook ifhe had spoken to SITLA's attorney about the
right-of-way. Mr. Cook said SITLA's attorney needed to speak to people in her organization
before she could respond to Mr. Cook.

Mr. Mumford stated the rezone stage was when the Council has the greatest discretion to make
decisions. The decision can be made based on whether or not the Council believed the action was
in the best interests of the residents. Future stages of development would have to be approved if
they met the requirements of City ordinances.

Mr. Cook said the issue was that Lake Mountain Road was on SITLA property, but the City had no
easement from SITLA. Requiring developers to pave the road, when the road would eventually be
realigned, was a waste of money. However, pavement was required for fire access unless the
developer wanted to have sprinklers required in all the homes.

Mayor Pengra noted that Eagle Mountain was in negotiation with SITLA about widening Pony
Express Parkway. Realigning the intersection with Lake Mountain Road, and identifying the right
of-way, should be part of that negotiation.
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Councilmember Westmoreland suggested tabling the rezone until the General Plan for the area was
determined, a new ridgeline ordinance was written and the issues with Lake Mountain Road were
settled.

Mr. Cook said a meeting with SITLA was scheduled for July 18th
. He suggested tabling the item

to the August 1st City Council meeting.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to table the rezone ofThe Foothills at Unity Pass
until the August 1, 2017 City Council meeting, pending information about
alignments. Councilmember Westmoreland seconded the motion. Those voting
aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom
Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

Councilmember Bradley was excusedfrom the meeting.

PUBLIC HEARING
18. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Approving Regional Technology

and Industry Over lay Zones.
A. Jake Gam Site - 1,688 acres
B. Pole Canyon Site - 643 acres

This item was presented by Community Development Director Steve Mumford. The proposed
ordinance added a Regional Technology and Industry (RT!) Overlay Zone to the Jake Garn site,
located south of the wastewater treatment plant and the Pole Canyon site located on the west side
of the City. The City Council recently adopted the RTI Overlay Zone as an economic development
tool to incentivize large scale, clean industry, high-tech, and manufacturing uses to increase the
City's tax base and provide jobs.

Mayor Pengra opened the public hearing at 10:04 p.m.

Sherry Warner stated that she owned property adjacent to both proposed sites. She wanted
clarification on whether the sites were entirely west of Pony Express Parkway or if any property
was east of the road. She also wondered what kind of buffer zone would be between her
Residential zoned property and the overlay property.

Mayor Pengra said the exact buffer hadn't been designed, but there were City standards governing
that. He also said the target industries normally liked to have a lot of land between their buildings
and neighboring properties.

Mr. Mumford said the standard buffer between industrial uses and any other uses was 20 feet, with
landscaping or a wall. He also said all of the overlay property will be on the west side of Pony
Express.

Mayor Pengra closed the public hearing at 10:14 p. m.

Councilmember Gricius said she didn't support the overlay zone when it was created, and her
opinion remains the same. Councilmember Curtis agreed.

Mayor Pengra said he'd been having conversations with the other members of the Economic
Development Corporation of Utah steering committee for the Megasites Program. They expected
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to have the program in a fairly final form in July. The Jake Gam site placed Eagle Mountain in the
first and second places in the program, making the City one of the outstanding available sites in the
state for large technology businesses.

MOTION: Councilmember Reaves moved to approve an ordinance ofEagle Mountain City,
Utah approving the Jake Gam and Pole Canyon regional technology and industry
zones. Councilmember Westmoreland seconded the motion. Those voting aye:
Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. Those voting no: Colby Curtis and
Stephanie Gricius. Mayor Pengra broke the tie by voting aye. The motion passed
with a vote of3:2.

Councilmember Westmoreland said he appreciated it when the Council can be proactive and
clarify what they want and don't want for the City before issues come up. He felt that one of the
proper roles of the City Council was to let people know what to expect for Eagle Mountain's future
plans.

19. MOTION - Porter's Crossing Town Center Commercial, Retail Pad B Site Plan.

Mr. Hadley recapped the presentation given in Work Session. The proposed site plan was for a
17,660 sq. ft. commercial office and retail space. The 3.4 acre property was located in the Porter's
Crossing Town Center Master Development, adjacent to the Ridley's grocery store.

Stan Valles, representing Scholtz Architecture, clarified that the decorative concrete or masonry
wall will extend the length of the property. The agreement states only that the wall will be on the
north side of the project.

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to approve the Porter's Crossing Town Center
Commercial, Retail Pad B, site plan with the Planning Commission
recommendations. Councilmember Curtis seconded the motion. Those voting aye:
Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The
motion passed with a unanimous vote.

The conditions recommended by the Planning Commission were as follows:

1. Applicant shall provide staff details of all exterior lighting.
2. Parking lot lighting shall be under 17' or on dimmer switches that dim output to 50% after 30

minutes.
3. Decorative concrete or masonry wall shall be provided on north side of project.
4. Three and a half foot headlight screen shall be provided between parking stalls and Porter's

Crossing Parkway.

20. BID AWARD - Award of Bid to Cache Valley Electric for the Porter's Crossing Traffic Signal
Project.

The proposed bid award was for a traffic signal at the intersection of Porter's Crossing Parkway
and Pony Express Parkway. Funds for this project would be used as the City's match for the Pony
Express widening project.
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MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved award a bid to Cache Valley Electric/or the Porter's
Crossing Traffic Signal Project in the amount 0/$220,426.10 and authorize the
Mayor to sign the contract. Councilmember Gricius seconded the motion. Those
voting aye: Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom
Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

21. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR'S BUSINESS - This time is set aside for the City Council's and
Mayor's comments on City business.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis thanked the Youth Council for all the work they did for Pony Express
Days.

Councilmember Reaves
Councilmember Reaves thanked the Military and Veterans' Board for the work they did for Pony
Express Days. He worked with them and was able to be part of events like the Mascot Miracle
Foundation stick-horse rodeo. He appreciated the time and effort that went into such events. They
helped draw the community closer.

Councilmember Westmoreland
Councilmember Westmoreland thought this was the best Pony Express Days yet. He thanked
everyone involved, especially the volunteers. He loved the volunteer culture in the City. He also
appreciated the Library, which was serving record numbers of people. It was recently awarded
recertification.

Councilmember Gricius
See board liaison reports.

Mayor Pengra
Mayor Pengra announced he was not going to run for reelection. It was his absolute pleasure to
serve the people of Eagle Mountain. It wasn't always easy and inevitably involved making
difficult, sometimes unpopular decisions. He hoped he had been faithful to doing the job well.
His family needed him and he looked forward to spending more time with them and getting back
to a career. He wished the best of luck to everyone running for office. He hoped everyone could
remain civil through the campaign season, as Councilmembers Gricius and Westmoreland
demonstrated at this meeting.

22. CITY COUNCIL BOARD LIAISON REPORTS - This time is set aside for Councilmembers to
report on the boards they are assigned to as liaisons to the City Council.

Councilmember Gricius reported the Senior Citizen Advisory Council and the Economic
Development Board were continuing to do the work they were appointed to.

23. COMMUNICATION ITEMS
A. Upcoming Agenda Items
B. Financial Report

24. ADJOURNMENT
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MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:30 p.m;
Councilmember Curtis seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Stephanie Gricius,
Colby Curtis, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a
unanimous vote.

Approved the the City Council on July 18, 2017.

~~p/
Fionll'<~
City Recorder
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